Economic & Social Council
Lake Success, New York 2 Feb. 1947
UN 35mm Com. & Pix M.P. 930'

Opening of 6th Session -
122nd Meeting - General views - election of new President - Close-ups of delegates.

Sound coverage:
--- general views of Council table
--- acting president Jan Papanek (Czechoslovakia) opening 6th Session, welcoming delegates, asking for nomination of new President.

Silent coverage:
--- general views of Council table
--- close ups of delegates at Council table (with npls)
  Carlos Muniz (Brazil)
  Henri Langier (UN Assistant Sec. Gen.)
  Mr. Kaminsky (Byelorussian SSR)
  R.G. Ridell (Canada)

./...
-- Hernan Santa Cruz (Chile)
Mr. Boris (France)
P.C. Chang (China)
W. Borbery (Denmark)
Jan Papanek (Czechoslovakia)
H.N. Philips (UK) Acting President
Mr. Arutiunian (USSR)
Mr. Thorp (US)